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Remediating structures affected by serious ground 
issues, such as liquefaction, poor compaction 
or settlement, has up until now been a complex 
process. Weak ground can compromise building 
foundations and footings, putting the structure at 
risk of collapse. Ground improvement solutions that 
are currently available are limited, highly invasive, 
costly, time consuming and messy. If the ground 
improvement work requires a building tenant to 
relocate, the interruption to business can add  
further losses to both the business operator and 
building owner.  

Now there is an exciting new alternative.  

Following years of extensive research and testing, 
Mainmark has developed a proven, non-invasive 
Ground Improvement and Liquefaction Mitigation 
solution that is new to the market. The solution uses 
a combination of ground remediation technologies 
to address underlying ground vulnerability and can 
be applied under existing structures, or directly into 
vacant ground in preparation for new construction.  

When applied beneath existing structures, the 
Ground Improvement and Liquefaction Mitigation 
solution strengthens the ground, reduces the 
need for above-ground improvements and helps 
increase the structure’s asset rating (including the 
New Zealand New Building Standard percentage 
rating). This new approach to remediating structures 

affected by serious ground issues can help to 
preserve existing buildings and infrastructure 
affected by soil displacement and liquefaction, 
providing an alternative to costly demolition  
and rebuilding.

Mainmark’s Ground Improvement and Liquefaction 
Mitigation solution is an exciting new development 
in ground engineering technology, providing an 
alternative remediation approach with significant 
benefits to asset owners, building tenants and future 
buyers who can be confident the structure sits on 
solid ground.

The next generation in Ground Improvement, Liquefaction Mitigation and 
Bearing Capacity Enhancement solutions
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Ground Improvement inside a residential house



The release of internationally peer-reviewed research 
has found that resin injection is a proven method 
for increasing soil density, foundation bearing 
capacity and mitigating liquefaction. Mainmark 
initiated a series of trials over a four-year period in 
Christchurch, New Zealand’s liquefaction-affected 
‘Red Zone’, with partial funding from the Earthquake 
Commission (EQC) and the Ministry of Business, 
Innovation, and Employment (MBIE). 

These field trials revealed that Mainmark’s Ground 
Improvement and Liquefaction Mitigation solution 
using engineered resin injection can demonstrably 
improve the density and stiffness of the ground and 
increases the resistance of the soils to liquefaction. 
It is proven to be a viable and cost-effective 
solution for improving ground bearing capacity and 
is particularly suitable for application underneath 
existing structures to address ground vulnerability 
and liquefaction.  

Mainmark’s cutting-edge Teretek® resin injection 
solution uses proprietary technology to inject the 
engineered resin into the ground, with precision, via 
small surgical penetrations in a non-invasive and 
clean process which is proven to deliver an increase 
in bearing capacity and liquefaction resistance in 
suitable soils.

A proven and extensively tested, non-invasive ground improvement solution
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Field trials underway in the Christchurch Red Zone
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Increase in Liquefaction  
resistance

Limits future damage from differential settlement 
and lateral spread. This protects existing 
investments and can improve the value of some 
properties that were previously affected by 
liquefaction induced damage.

Increases ground bearing capacity
Improves safety by reliably strengthening 
the ground, and avoids the need to replace 
foundations or rebuild.

Suitable under existing buildings
Resin injection can be applied to the  
foundation soils with minimal impact on the 
overlying building. 

Keyhole surgery method

Reduces repair costs and delivers a fast, non-
invasive, and less messy alternative to traditional 
underpinning or other ground improvement 
processes.

Delivery method perfected by  
Mainmark over 20 years

Delivers faster rehabilitation with full confidence 
in the product’s application and performance.

Teretek® resin can strengthen weak 
ground and re-level structures in a 
single process

Provides a strong return on investment by 
delivering two processes for the price of one, 
representing a cost saving of up to 30 per cent

Teretek® resins are  
environmentally inert

Results in minimal environmental impact and is 
effective in contaminated sites.

Teretek® resin backed by a 50-year 
product warranty

Providing assurance that Mainmark stands 
behind its proprietary solution.

FEATURES BENEFITS
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Mainmark’s Ground Improvement and Liquefaction 
Mitigation solution densifies the soil by injecting an 
aggressively expanding polyurethane resin mix into 
the ground. The Teretek® engineered resin delivers 
secondary benefits with improvements in composite 
stiffness, cementation, and increased horizontal 
stress capacity. The expanding resin is injected 
with pinpoint precision via small (12mm to 20mm) 
penetrations, and the process is fast, non-invasive, 
and clean.

Here’s what happens:

• injection tubes are driven into the ground through 
small penetrations at regular intervals 

• material is injected into the target treatment  
zone at each injection point to create the resin  
soil matrix

• the injection sequence is designed to suit site-
specific conditions and can consist of ‘top down’ 
or ‘bottom up’, static or continuous injection 

• in a typical ‘bottom up’ process, the tube is 
withdrawn either in set stages with set volumes of 
material injected at each stage, or it is withdrawn 
slowly on a continuous basis, with set volumes 
of material being injected per unit length that the 
tube is withdrawn

• during injection of the treatment zone, the low-
viscosity resin both permeates the soil to a limited 
extent, and also penetrates under pressure along 
planes of weakness within the soil profile

• the material reacts soon after injection, rapidly 
expanding to many times its original volume 

• the expansion of the injected material compacts 
the adjacent soils due to new material being 
introduced into a relatively constant soil volume

• the Teretek® resin distributes in a ‘veining’ pattern 
through the soil mass as dykes, sills, or networks 
of sheets or plates, typically tens of millimetres 
thick, as opposed to regular columns or ‘bulbs’ of 
material distributed down the vertical injection line

• the process significantly improves soil density, 
stiffness, and strength.

Mainmark’s Ground Improvement and Liquefaction 
Mitigation solution works equally well with static and 
seismic-induced settlements.

How it works 

Resin injection macro structure
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Mainmark’s Ground Improvement and Liquefaction Mitigation solution is 
ideal for ground under all types of structures

Resin injection methodology can be successfully 
applied not only to cleared sites but more 
importantly to ground beneath vulnerable buildings, 
structures and critical infrastructure, where the soil 
conditions are appropriate. Resin is also a proven 
solution for liquefaction mitigation in seismically 
active areas and for general bearing capacity 
enhancement under static conditions.

Due to the low level of intrusion required to carry  
out the process, the solution is particularly  
beneficial for businesses that need to continue 
operating during remediation works. Projects can  
be completed in a time-frame significantly less  
than many traditional methods.
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Northwood Supa Centa, Christchurch, NZ 

The Supa Centa had suffered from serious 
earthquake damage including liquefaction and 
required extensive ground improvement work 
to densify the soil beneath the structures to 
help bring the existing building back to level.  
Mainmark was able to successfully remediate the 
retail centre back to 100% NBS while retailers, 
including a busy supermarket, were able to 
continue trading virtually uninterrupted  
throughout the busy Christmas trading period.



Description
Mainmark 
Liquefaction 
Mitigation

Rapid impact 
compaction

Reinforced 
gravel raft

Ex-situ  
soil-cement 
mixing

Rotovated  
soil mixed

In-situ soil 
mixing

Shallow  
stone 
columns

Rammed 
aggregate 
piers

Driven timber 
poles

Horizontal Soil 
Mixed beams

Under existing 
buildings          

Cleared or 
Greenfield Site          

Good method  
to manage  
contaminated sites      Y/N    Y/N

Small site access   Y/N Y/N      Y/N

Low risk of  
weather delays  Y/N    Y/N Y/N Y/N  Y/N

Low requirement for 
verification testing       Y/N Y/N  

No dewatering  
of excavation  
support required   Y/N Y/N Y/N     

Minimal imported 
materials  Y/N  Y/N Y/N Y/N    Y/N

Minimal on-site 
stockpile or working 
area requirements   Y/N  Y/N Y/N Y/N Y/N Y/N Y/N

Low noise and 
vibration potential   Y/N Y/N  Y/N Y/N Y/N Y/N Y/N

Liquefaction 
mitigation 
effectiveness in  
sandy soil layers

    Y/N    Y/N 

Liquefaction 
mitigation 
effectiveness in  
silty soil layers

Y/N       Y/N Y/N 

= Yes   = No Y/N = Maybe (potential limitations)

How Mainmark’s Ground Improvement and Liquefaction Mitigation 
solution compares to other solutions

Comparative technologies produced from: Residential Ground Imporvement - Findings from trials to manage liquefaction vulnerability document courtesy EQC 
www.eqc.govt.nz/GIP
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Australia
Mainmark Ground Engineering Pty. Ltd.
mge.au@mainmark.com
1800 623 312

New Zealand
Mainmark Ground Engineering (NZ) LTD
mge.nz@mainmark.com
0800 873 835

The Mainmark group of companies are leaders in advanced ground engineering and asset preservation technologies. For more 
than 20 years, Mainmark has led the world in offering unique, innovative solutions for foundation repair, and rectifying problems in 
residential, industrial, commercial, civil engineering, and mining situations.
In Australasia, the Mainmark group of companies has been in operation since 1995, with seven offices throughout Australia and New 
Zealand. Since 2001, we have also operated wholly-owned subsidiaries in Thailand and Japan.
We are a privately-owned company with highly-trained technicians and state-of-the-art equipment. Our solutions are all non-toxic, 
inert, and environmentally neutral. All of our works are planned, supervised, and executed by our own experienced personnel. We 
guarantee our products.
Companies of the Mainmark group present creative, effective solutions to many types of ground engineering problems in a wide 
range of sectors: industrial; commercial; residential; civil; and mining. Some of the companies offer related solutions in the building 
and construction areas. Many of these solutions are unique to Mainmark and its associates.
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The Resin Injection Ground Improvement Research Trials peer reviewed 
report can be viewed on the New Zealand Geotechnical Society website:  
www.nzgs.org/library/resin-injection-ground-improvement-research-trials


